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First Evangelization" in Vola Diocese

"We go especially," says the new Spiritan Rule of Life (no. 4), "to peoples, groups and individuals
who have not yet heard the message of the Gospel or who have scarcely heard it." Nigeria contains
several areas of such "first evangelization ", one of them being the Diocese of Yola, where there are 19
Spiritans working today, alongside the Irish Augustinians and the local clergy.
Yola Diocese, to the north-east of the Diocese of Makurdi, corresponds more or less to Gongola State and is about
the size of Ireland. Its population of 4,000,000 is also
roughly that of Ireland, and somewhat more than half of
these practise African traditional religions. About one million are Muslim. Catholics number only 115,000, plus
25,000 catechumens, and there is a fairly strong presence
of various Protestant denominations.
The initial impulse for Spiritan involvement in Yola came
in 1978 with the realization that large numbers of Tiv farmers were moving up from Benue to Gongola State in search
of new farmlands. This was facilitated by a new direct road
from Wukari to Yola . As Spiritans of the English Province
had been accustomed to working among the Tivs, the District Council of Makurdi thought that it should offer to help in
the areas of Yola Diocese to which they were moving. In
October 1978, the District Superior, Fr. Vincent O"Toole,
wrote to Bishop Patrick Sheehan. O.S.A., of Yola, offering
to go up to see him at Christmas to discuss the possibility of
future involvement. "Two weeks later·, says Fr. O'Toole,
"I found the Bishop having breakfast in our house at Aliade
when I returned from Sunday Mass I To our embarrassment,
he wanted to know how many men we could send him; at
that point we had none available at all. Bishop Sheehan
expanded on the great and immediate need for evangelization in the southern part of his diocese, an area that up till
then was hardly touched because the Augustinian Fathers
had not had sufficient men. Apart from the phenomenon of
Tiv migration, there were many other smaller groups to be
evangelized, as well as a fairly large group called the Mumuye . There seemed to be a great potential for an open
reception of the Christian message.·
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In fact, it was almost a year before the first Spiritan,
Fr . Edward McCann, was able to be released for Yola . He
was asked to take over the parish of Bali, a vast area that
included parts that had never been mapped. He worked
hard to gain the confidence of the people, and visited previously inaccessible areas. After a few months a fire totally
destroyed the mission house, but he soldiered on and his
misfortune brought a wave of sympathy and support from
the people.
In October 1980, Frs. Eamon McAteer and Terence Casey replaced Fr. McCann at Bali and during the following
year they had 1,200 baptisms. In March 1981 Fr. O"Toole
came to the Generalate to plead the cause of Yola. He
pointed out to the General Council that this was an area of
urgent need and that, if men were not immediately available,
hundreds of thousands of people would probably opt for
Islam rather than Christianity. The Council decided that the
project should be backed, even though there was a shortage
of personnel, and later that year a new mission was opened
at Garba Chede by Fr. Mark Connolly and the newly ordained
Fr. Philip Marsh. The following year (1982), the two parishes of Wukari and Takum, both in Gongola State, were
transferred from Makurdi to Yola Diocese, and, as they were
already staffed by Spiritans, there were now eight Spiritans
working in Yola Diocese.
Two new missions (Donga and Sabon Gida Take) were
opened in 1984, and in 1985 (the centenary year of the Spiritans' arrival in Nigeria) Bishop Sheehan entrusted St. Mary's
parish in Yola town itself to the Congregation . He also
encouraged the recruitment of local Spiritan vocations.

Bishop Patrick Sheehan, O.S.A., with (left to right) Frs. Eamon McAteer, P. P., Vincent Griffin (District Superior) and
Patrice Gasser, of Switzerland, surrounded by a group of
parishioners in front of St. Mary's church, Yo/a.

At present, Spiritans are working in eight parishes : Wukari (Fr. John Groves, Fr. Henry Pass and Br. John Fidelis
Holme), Takum (Frs. Andrew O"Sullivan and John Sweeney),
Donga (Fr. Paul Hopper), Sabon Gida Take (Fr. Terence Casey), Yakoko (Fr. Francis Moran, and Fr. Pierre Deglaire of

the Province of France), Jangbunu (Fr. Patrice Gasser, of the
Province of Switzerland), Mapeo (Fr. Joseph D' Ambrosio)
and St. Mary's, Yola (Frs. Eamon McAteer, Adrian Edwards
and Mark Connolly, with two scholastics from the West
African Foundation - Damien Nketzie, of Ghana, and Matthew Oloja, of Makurdi - who are doing their period of missionary experience). Two other English Spiritans were recently unable to get visas for work in Yola, and one of these,
Fr. Brian Fulton, has gone to work with the French Spiritans
in northern Cameroon, near the Yola border. Apart from
pastoral work and evahgelization, three of the Spiritans have
special tasks: Fr. Connolly is coordinator for Justice, Peace
and Development in the Diocese; Fr. Edwards is carrying out
anthropological research among the hill peoples south of
Yo la town; and Fr. Pass is W AF coordinator and vocations
director. In September 1985, five WAF postulants from
Makurdi Diocese were admitted to St. Peter's junior seminary, Yola, which is run by the De la Salle Brothers. Four of
them went to the novitiate at Bwiam (Gambia) the following
year. In 1986-87 there were eight Spiritan postulants at
St. Peter's, where the two WAF scholastics are now on the
teaching staff.
Apart from the Spiritans, the mission personnel consists
of 21 local diocesan priests, 13 Augustinian priests and a
Brother, 3 De la Salle Brothers, and 24 Sisters. There are
22 parishes with resident priests. One of the main problems is that of overwork for the priests, as several of the

At the Genera/ate in September 198 7 (from left) : Bishop
Donal Murray, C.S.Sp., of Makurdi, Bishop Patrick Sheehan,
O.S.A., of Yo/a, and Bishop Timothy Cotter, O.S.A.,
of Maiduguri.
parishes have over a hundred outstations to be attended to.
The eight Spiritan parishes have a total of 62 1 outstations.
These have a service every Sunday, with a total of well over
100,000 attending (many of them not baptized), but can be
visited by a priest for Mass only on a rotation basis. There
is no doubt that with more priests there would be large numbers of new Christians.

Market scene in Wukari.
Kirsten. In 1939 Mgr. Kirsten had 19 priests and 4 Brothers
working with him. Unfortunately, at the beginning of World
War II the German Spiritans were all deported and interned
on the island of Jamaica. After the War the English Province was asked to take over the Prefecture of Benue, and
Mgr. James Hagan became Prefect in 1948. In 1950, when
the Prefecture took the name of Oturkpo, the Prefecture of
Yola was detached from it and entrusted to the Irish Augustinians, who had been working in the area since 1938. Yola
became a Diocese in 1962.
Oturkpo became a Diocese in 1959 and the following
year the seat was transferred to Makurdi. In 1968 Bishop
Hagan was succeeded by Bishop Donal Murray, under whom
the Diocese has continued to develop until today it counts
some 400,000 Catholics, with 77 local diocesan priests and
80 senior seminarians. In 1983 Bishop Murray blessed and
inaugurated a new cathedral in Makurdi, with a seating capacity of 2,300. St. James's junior seminary in Makurdi has
just become a campus of the Jos senior seminary, and
senior seminarians from the nine northern dioceses will do
the first three years of their studies in it before moving on to
Jos, which is now filled to its capacity of 300. St. Augustine's Teacher Training College at Lafia, north of the Benue,
was founded in 1960 and became the largest college of its
kind in northern Nigeria. It also provided the Diocese with
many highly trained catechists. (As we go to press, a Coadjutor Bishop, Mgr. Athanasius Atule Usuh, has just been
appointed, on 1 December, to assist Bishop Murray.)
The successful growth of the local Church in Makurdi has
enabled the District to free some of its members for evangelization in neighbouring Yola. In fact, the 19 Spiritans in
Yola now slightly outnumber the 18 in Makurdi. Fr. Vincent
Griffin is religious superior of both groups. His residence at
Holy Ghost House in Aliade serves as a focal point for the
whole District. Its new chapel was blessed and opened by
Bishop Murray on 27 April this year.

Historical background
It is fitting that Spiritans shoud be helping in the evangelization of Yola Diocese, as the area formed part of the original territory entrusted to the Congregation when it arrived in
Nigeria in 1885. The Prefecture of the Lower Niger, as it
then was, included all of Nigeria south of the Benue river and
east of the Niger.
It was in 1930 that Bishop Shanahan got the Spiritan
Province of Germany to undertake the evangelization of the
northern part of his Vicariate. In 1933, the superior of the
group, Fr. Philip Winterle, did a 22-day trek from Makurdi to
Yola (some 600 kms.), and the following year two of the
Fathers took up residence in Yola, but they soon had to
return to the Makurdi area because of pressure of work
there.
The Prefecture of Benue was set up in 1934, under
l'lt'gr. Winterle, who was succeeded in 1937 by Mgr. Josef
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The interior of the new chapel, in Nigerian style, at Holy
Ghost House, Aliade; and Bishop Donal Murray leaving the
chapel after blessing it last April. He is flanked by Frs.
Patrick Flynn (viewer's left) and Michael Murphy.

News Items
Change of Telex Number
Please note that the De la Salle Brothers' Telex number, which we use, has been changed from 680-169
to 622-429. The word TELSAL is not necessary, but
messages for the Spiritan Generalate should begin
with the word SPIRITUS.

Decisions of the General Council
The General Council
• on 23 October, appointed Fr. Joseph GARRARD (Switzerland) as General Archivist of the Congregation at Chevilly
for a three-year term beginning on 23 October;
• on 28 October, appointed Fr. John FLAVIN (Ireland) as
General Secretary for a three-year term, as from 1 September;
• on 28 October, appointed Fr. William HEADLEY (USA/E)
as Director of the Generalate's office for Planning and Research, Justice and Peace, for a three-year term, as from
1 March 1987;
• on 28 October, appointed Fr. Roger HEYRAUD (France) as
Assistant General Secretary for a three-year term, as from
1 October;
• on 28 October, accepted the resignation of Bishop Agostinho LOPES DE MOURA (Portugal) as Postulator of Fr. Libermann's cause, and appointed Fr. Marcel MARTIN
(France) as Postulator;
• on 6 November, appointed Fr. Roland QUESNEL (Trinidad)
as director of the Generalate's Information Service for a
three-year term, as from 1 October;
• on 18 November, prolonged the mandate of Fr. Francisco
FERNANDES CORREIA as District Superior of Brazil SouthEast to 31 July 1988 (his third term was due to end on 1
February).

First Appointments
The General Council has made First Appointments to the
following circumscriptions:
(CAF)
GAF
(Br.) Bernard LAMBAL
(WAF)
Makurdi
Francis HAMMOND
(WAF)
Gabriel LUSENI
(WAF)
Gambia
John KWOFIE
(WAF)
Matthew AMOAKO-A TT AH
(Angola)
Angola
Manuel TEIXEIRA
Mexico
Christian CHOQUEREAU
(France)
Southern Africa
(France)
Franz LIGHTLE
(France)
Tete
Daniel BEGUIN
Kilimanjaro
Rogasian MSAMI
(EAF)
EAF
(EAF)
Charles ODENY
(EAF)
Andrew MUDDU
Isaiah KESSY
(EAF)
Philip NG'OJA
(EAF)
Gerard NNAMUNGA
(EAF)
(Ireland)
Michael BEGLEY
Papua New Guinea Michael DOORLY
(Trans-Canada)
John VANDYK
(Trans-Canada)
Gerard MAYOR
Congo
(Switzerland)
Jean-Marc SIERRO
Bangui
(Switzerland)

Visits
The following is the program of visits by the Generalate
T earn from October to March :

Fr. Haas: Kongolo (17 Dec.-15 Jan., Chapter 6-9 Jan.);
Angola (15 Jan.-20 Feb., Chapter 9-18 Feb.).

Fr. Doyle: USA/Irish (11 Nov.-12 Dec. and 1-10 Jan.);
Trinidad ( 12-30 Dec.); Mexico (mid-January).
Fr. Okoye: Ethiopia (17 Dec.-15 Jan); Morogoro (East
African Superiors' meeting 15-17 March).
Fr. Goni;alves: Angola (2 Dec.-20 Feb., Chapter 9-18
Feb.).
Fr. Wiehe: England (European Provincials' meeting 2630 Oct.); Gambia (Retreat and Chapter 3-14 Jan.); WAF in
Gambia and Liberia ( 15-30 Jan.); Sierra Leone (District Assembly 1-3 Feb.).
Fr. Nicolas: Switzerland (European Formators' meeting
19-24 Oct.); Senegal (Retreats, 15 Jan.-15 Feb.).
Fr. Marzinkowski: Kongolo (26 Nov.-17 Jan., Chapter
6-9 Jan.); Germany (17-31 Jan.).
Fr. De Boer: CAF (Yaounde, Libreville, Brazzaville) and
WAF (Ghana) - 7-30 Nov.

Necrology of the Congregation
The last official Necrology of the Congregation was published in 1966 from the Mother House in Paris, just before
the Generalate moved to Rome. On the occasion of the centenary of the Congregation in Brazil, Fr. Johannes van de
Z 1mdt, of Brazil Central, brought out a version of the Necrology updated to 1985. Entitled Diario Memorial dos Membros Falecidos, it includes the traditional 'Thoughts of our
Venerable Father' in Portuguese. Only a hundred copies
were made from the typewritten stencils, and the Index is
bound in a separate volume. Other Provinces or Districts
wishing to update their Necrologies might find this work useful. The address of the Superior of Brazil Central is:
R. P. Antonius van Rooij, Av. lvai 1283, Bairro Dom Bosco,
30.000 Belo Horizonte, Brazil.

Fr. Libermann's Cause
On 28 October, Bishop Agostinho Lopes de Moura resigned as Postulator of Fr. Libermann's cause after six years
in the post. Bishop Moura, formerly Bishop of PortalegreCastelo Branco and before that Provincial of Portugal, felt
that at the age of 76 he was no longer in good enough
health and also that the Postulator should be resident in
Rome. Fr. Marcel Martin, of the French Seminary in Rome,
has accepted to take back up the cause, which he had previously handled along with those of Blessed Jacques Laval
and Blessed Daniel Brattier.
Fr. Libermann was declared Venerable on 19 June 1910,
and the long wait for his beatification has been due solely to
the lack of a properly documented miracle. Not that there
have not been cures attributed to him : at the opening of the
• ordinary process· in 1868 Fr. Le Vavasseur presented nine
cases of remarkable cures, and at the • apostolic process· in
1881 thirty-four were presented. Many others have been
examined since then, and in the past six years Bishop Moura
has collected documentation on several others. But none so
far l']as met the stringent requirements of the process.
On 22 March 1982, Bishop Moura and Fr. Timmermanns
wrote a letter to His Holiness the Pope, suggesting that he
might consider dispensing with a formal miracle in view of
the miraculous elements in Libermann's conversion, his spiritual equilibrium in the midst of physical trials, his writings,
and the work of his Congregation, which has been abundantly blessed by God. The letter also quoted the statement of
Pope Gregory XVI about Libermann : • Sara un santo. • A
reply was received from the Substitute Secretary of State,
saying that His Holiness had read the letter with great attention.
On 25 January 1986, Bishop Moura wrote to all Spiritan
Major Superiors, asking them to promote prayers for a miracle through the Venerable Father, and on 16 April 1986, in a
joint letter with Fr. Timmermanns, he again wrote to the
Major Superiors! asking them to send, in view of a dossier
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for the General Chapter, an account of what was being done
in their circumscription to promote awareness of Liberrnann
and his spirituality, along with samples of cards, leaflets and
other material.
Incidentally, we can no longer say that, if Liberrnann were
to be beatified, he would be the first Jew to be so honoured
by the Church since apostolic times . Edith Stein was beatified this year, amid a certain amount of controversy as to
whether she died in Auschwitz as a Jewish or as a Christian
martyr.

New Major Superiors at the Generalate

continuity has proved effective, and the three named for the
corning year were Frs . Joseph Burgraff (Belgium), Jean-Pierre
Gaillard (Spain) and John McFadden (England). The 1987
Spiritan month before perpetual vows was held in Silva , Portugal, and 12 or 13 should be taking part in next year's
month (August) in Kirnrnage, Ireland. As in past meetings,
the theme of internationality was much discussed, with proposals made for moving towards international novitiates for
linguistic groups.
Fr. Thomas Friery, Provincial o_f England, was host for the
European Provincials' fifth meeting, held at Bickley from 2630 October. All ten Provincials took part, including the
newly appointed Provincial of Poland, Fr. Tadeusz Michalski.
Fr. Denis Wiehe represented the General Council. Various
themes were discussed, including proposals from the forrnators, Justice and Peace structures, vocations work ; and the
next Enlarged Council. A proposal for a meeting of European second-cycle students was accepted for the second
half of July 1988 at Gentinnes, Belgium. A visit was arranged to the Missionary Institute, London, followed by
Mass at the students' house in Hendon. There was also an
outing to Canterbury cathedral and Rochester, with Fr. Wilfrid Gandy, who was moderator at the meeting, acting as
guide. The next Provincials ' meeting was fixed for 21-25
November 1988 in France .

New Diocese in the Congo

Back Row: Clement Lachowsky (USA/W), Tadeusz Michalski (Poland), Claude Etienne (Switzerland), Patrick Peters
(Brazil S. W.) ;
3rd Row : Frans Wijnen (Holland), Heinrich Kuckertz (Southern Africa), Rheaume Saint-Louis (Canada), Clement Temba
(Zambia), Johannes de Lange (Amazonia);
2nd Row : Alexander Ekechukwu (Nigeria), Koos Gordijn
(Holland), Henricus van Loon (East Cameroon), Alphonse La. gogue (Martinique), Jacques Blier (Congo) ;
Front Row : Patrick Leonard (Kenya), Neil McQuillan (Puerto
Rico), Charles Gregoire (Guadeloupe), Gregor Lutz (Germany),
Ferdinand Azegue (GAF).
Nineteen recently appointed Major Superiors (cf. above
photograph) met with the Generalate Team at the Generalate
from 27-30 September, in order to make acquaintance with
each other and to exchange information and ideas. In his
opening address Fr. General spoke on the decentralized form
of government of the Congregation , on the guidelines for
animation given by the last General Chapter (summarized in
1/D 42), and on what the General Council had done during its
first year of office to put these guidelines into practice .
As the group was large, a considerable amount of time
was devoted to the presentation of each circumscription by
its superior. The new Rule of Life and its accompanying
booklet were commented on by the General Council, and the
Generalate staff gave brief presentations of their respective
departments. Some of the main preoccupations of the superiors were identified and discussed, and they were consulted on the agenda for the next Enlarged General Council.

European Formators and Provincials
Regional meetings are now an established form of cooperation in the Congregation, and the European Provinces
have held three such meetings this year. In April there was
the first meeting of European missionary animators, held in
Lisbon (cf. Spiritan News no. 68). This was followed by the
fourth annual meeting of European forrnators, held at Montana, Switzerland, from 19-24 October, with 18 forrnators taking part and Fr. Fram;:ois Nicolas representing the General
Council. The Swiss Provincial, Fr. Claude Etienne, hosted
the meeting. The three-man commission for maintaining

The Archdiocese of Brazzaville has been divided and the
new Diocese of Kinkala erected (on 3 October), to the west
of the capital, with the former Auxiliary Bishop of Brazzaville,
Mgr. Anatole Milandou, as Bishop of Kinkala. The new Diocese, which is rural and has the larger area, has a population
of 132,000, of whom 80,000 are Catholics, compared with
Brazzaville's population of 655,000, of whom 294,000 are
Catholics. Spiritans work in both areas.

Jubilarians
60 Years of Profession :
19 March : Brs. Gondulphus JANSEN and Parnphilus MAAS
(Holland) .
50 Years of Profession :
19 March: Brs. Dominicus GLAUDEMANS (Holland), Raoul
BLAIS, Georges JALBERT, Elzear SOUCY (Canada), and Euclide CARON (Kongolo).
35 Years a Bishop:
7 March : Archbishop Thomas BROSNAHAN (Ireland) .

Our Dead
24
1
7
10
18
20
21
21
22
3
4
5
7
15
16
24
27
28

July
Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct .
Oct.
Oct .
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Br. Tornasz NARLOCH (Poland), 74.
Fr. Frans CORLUY (Belgium), 63.
Fr. Josephus VERWIELEN (Holland), 61 .
Fr. Francis HOAREAU (Reunion), 61.
Fr. Marcel DEVOLDERE (Belgium), 84.
Fr. Henri LEST AGE (Canada), 67.
Fr. Jean HIRLEMANN (France), 86.
Fr. Robert LEIN (Franc,e) , 64.
Fr . Joseph LALIBERTE (Canada), 72 .
Fr. Paul S. FORD (USA/E), 74.
Bishop Hermanus van ELSWIJK (Holland), 82 .
Fr. Auguste DURAND (France), 82 . .
Br. Samuel DORSSERS (Holland), 80.
Fr. Cornelius BOUTEN (Holland), 70.
Fr. James A . MARRON (USA/E), 84.
Fr. Eugene LE CAM (France), 83.
Fr. Georges BOETSCH (France), 76.
Fr. Fran<;:ois NOTER (France), 81.
Fr. Marc DUVAL (France), 84.

Published by Fr. Roland Quesnel, C.S.Sp. Information Service, 195 Clivo di Cinna, 00136 ROME, Italy.
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